
The following is a transcript from a league-sponsored media teleconference, featuring the head coaches of the four tournament
semifinalists, held Tuesday, March 13, 2007.

Head Coach JACK PARKER, No. 3 Boston University Terriers

On the benefits of having to pull through a three-game series:
I think it’s better to have a tougher series from an emotional point of view, to come in here (the semifinals) on a high after having to battle
like we had to battle, if you get out of it without any injuries – and we did for the most part. Sometimes when you go through a three-night
stand with every game being so physical and so intense, you wind up getting worn down and beat up. I don’t think that happened to us,
but we certainly came out of that with an emotional lift, having to win the last two games and the last one in overtime.

On the struggles at home and turning last weekend’s series into a “road trip”:
This was a problem we had over at Agganis Arena, it has nothing to do with the building – it has to do with our mindset. Our mindset has
been terrific on the road. If I tried to pick our 10 top games this year, every one of them would be on the road. It was easy for us to try to
change the atmosphere at Agganis Arena, but we don’t have to worry about that at the Garden or anywhere else the rest of the way.

On the large number of close games the team has been involved with:
Without question, what’s kept us alive all year is the fact that we’ve been pretty good killing penalties, we’ve been very good 5-on-5
defensively and we’ve gotten fabulous goaltending from John Curry all year. Every game we’ve been in seems to be 2-1, 3-2, 1-0 games.
We’ve played in a lot of close, low-scoring games, so we’ve been battled tested that way. I just heard [UMass coach “Toot” Cahoon] talk
about UNH and their offensive capabilities, and BC has the same. There are some teams in this league that have a little bit more oomph
up front, a little bit more firepower. I think that BC and UNH have three-quarters of the top 10 scorers in the league and the only guys that
squeak in there are a couple of Maine players. And as Toot said, the problem is that they’re not shabby defensively either. I’m happy that
we have a great defensive team. I wish we had a little bit more offense and I wish our power play was going at a better rate, which would
make us feel better about our chances. In these type of games, usually defense wins, but you can’t win nothing-nothing.

On captain Sean Sullivan and assistant captains John Curry and Kenny Roche:
Our captains have been terrific this year. It’s unusual for a goaltender to be an effective captain, because between periods, especially,
and maybe right before the game, most goalies are getting focused on their game and they stay away from the team. John Curry is just
the opposite. He’s in the dressing room, he’s talking to everybody and he doesn’t have the solitary confinement type of atmosphere that
some goalies have had here. Kenny has done a great job and Sean has done a terrific job as the captain, not just vocally in the dressing
room getting people focused, but also as a great leader on the ice.

On the success of the team’s defense this season:
As far as our defensive corps is concerned, we were worried about losing two seniors in [Dan] Spang and [Jekabs] Redlihs last year, who
gave us terrific years, obviously with Dan being an All-American. The two freshmen – Eric Gryba and Brian Strait – have stepped in and
played extremely well. However, the real core of the defense has come from our seniors – Sully, Kevin Schaeffer, who may or may not
play this weekend, and Tom Morrow. When you can have a senior with every group going out there, it makes you feel a little bit better, but
when you have a senior going out with every group that has the experience and the talent that these three have, that makes you feel a
little bit better too. There is no question that our defensemen and goaltending have been the keys to our success this year.

On the semifinal match-up with Boston College:
I’m hoping it’s a low-scoring game. If it isn’t, then we’re going to be on the wrong end of it. Most of our games have been that way. I’m
expecting a very physical game and I’m expecting a very emotional game. Emotions will get the physical aspects going. We know each
other so well – it’s obviously a heated rivalry. I know that we’re excited to be back at the Garden and we’re excited to play anybody, but it
makes it a little extra special to be playing your archrival. Over the years, I think we have brought out the best in each other. I don’t know
if we’ve done that this year. I don’t know if we both have played as well as we can on any given night against each other. Sometimes one
team played real well and the other team didn’t play that well, so I don’t think we’ve both had great nights against each other so far. That
coupled with the fact that we’ve seen them so many times in the last 14 months, between playing them six times last year and already
playing them four times this year – this will be the fifth time. We see them every other week it seems, so it makes for the rivalry to get
even more intense.

On UMass Head Coach Donald “Toot” Cahoon:
He was my first assistant coach when I started coaching here. He’s really settled in up there now and they’ve got it going real well. It was
just a matter of time, in my opinion, before he would be very successful there. He’s successful because he’s a real good coach. His
attention to detail is terrific, but he’s also a real competitor. He wants to do well and I think he wants to do well for his players, and that’s
the most important thing. He wants his players to experience the same things he did as a college hockey player.


